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Willie was initially named Mesa Military Airport. the name was 
changed October 1941 to Higley Field, the base being in the 
proximity of the town of Higley, Arizona. In February 1942, the 
growing military airfield's name was changed to Williams Field in 
honor of Arizona native 1st Lt Charles Linton Williams (1898–1927). 
Lieutenant Williams died on 6 July 1927 when his Boeing PW-9A 
pursuit aircraft crashed near Fort DeRussy, Hawaii. Williams Field 
was re-designated Williams Air Force Base on 13 January 1948. 
The Base was closed in 1993 and officially reopened as Williams 
Gateway Airport in March 1994. In 2007, the name of the Airport was 
changed to Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport.

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Higley,_Arizona
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boeing_Model_15
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fort_DeRussy_Military_Reservation


NEXT MEETING: 
It will be on Saturday, 10 December at The Doubletree 
by Hilton Phoenix Mesa. The address is 1011 West 
Holmes Ave. Mesa, AZ 85210. 
Speaker Topic: “Aviation Songs”
Time: 1100 Social Hour, 1200 Lunch 
Meeting Dress: Jacket & tie
Menu: Turkey, dressing, vegetables, salad, rolls, dessert, 
coffee and tea. 
Price: $30 per person. 
Note: Raffle tix are 6 for $5. 
Reservations: To make a reservation, please contact 
your Element Leader (page 4), by Saturday, 3 December. 
For questions,  please call Tom Waldron (480-883-0853 
or 602-743-3661).
Cancellations: If you have made reservations and you 
cannot attend, please contact Tom Waldron 
(480-883-0853 or 602-743- 3661) as soon as possible, so 
he can notify the restaurant. Cancellations made after the 
Sunday before the meeting will incur a $30 charge.
Need a ride? Art Stark for help; 480-277-4700.

Officers & Staff:
Elected Officers:
Flight Captain:                Ron Perkins,  602-295-3880
Vice Flight Captain:        Art Stark,  480-288-9301
Treasurer:                        Gary Schooler, 480-208-6615
Scholarships Chairman:  Gerry Homewood,  602-790-8151            
Provost Marshal:             Bill Follette,  602-619-5445
Appointed Staff:
Flight Adjutant:              Arlan Allen,  602-283-5862
Elements Co./Chaplain: Tom Waldron,  602-743-3661
A-V Support:                  Art Stark,  480-288-9301
Webmaster:                    Kurt Gearhart,  480-329-1936
Biographies:                   Gary Klein,  480-650-5522
Asst Scholar./Awards:    Gary Zettl,  480-415-6854
Newsletter Editor     Bill Follette,  602-619-5445
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         2022/2023 Meeting Calendar
10 Dec General Meeting 15 Dec Staff Meting

14 Jan General Meeting 19 Jan Staff Meting

11 Feb General Meeting 16 Feb Staff Meting

11 Mar General Meeting 16 Mar Staff Meting

  8 Apr General Meeting 13 Apr Staff Meting

Thanksgiving has come and gone and 
now everyone is preparing for the 
Christmas Holidays. I know we all are 
going to be super busy. However, I hope 
that one thing you plan to do is attend 
our December meeting with your wives. 
The attendance at the last two meetings 

has been way below 20. If the flight is to 
survive, we need your participation.  

Our Oct speaker was Colonel Jack 
Ogle USA who had over 8050 
flying hours in airplane single/multi 
engine and Helicopter single/multi 
engine. He described his 40 years 
of aviation experience in civilian, 
military, and federal environments. 
He showed several aircraft that he 
had flown with a few stories about 
each one. Many of the stories our 
own members could relate to. We 
all love flying and the great 
experiences we’ve had. It is a 
special time when we get together 
and share each other’s unique stories which seem to get 
better with time.   

For our December meeting with wives, we will have Colonel 
Dick Jonas USAF (Ret), professional entertainer, providing 
songs and stories of airmen. He may also do a few Christmas 
carols.  I have known Dick for many years and have heard 
him perform. He has performed for multiple veteran 
organizations in the states and abroad. I think you will enjoy 
his performance. Check out his biography later in the 
newsletter or his web site www.erosonic.org. You should 
receive the Willie Flight December Newsletter toward the end 
of November and your element leader will be querying you 
about your plan to attend or not.  I can’t emphasize enough 
how important your participation is to keep the flight afloat. 

Last month, the membership approved raising the annual 
dues from $15 to $25. Please pay your dues when you check 
in for the luncheon or mail them to Gary Schooler, treasurer, 
at 2509 N. Augusta Dr. Mesa, AZ 85215. 	

Last, as we wrap up 2022, I will have the honor of swearing in 
the new Willie Flight Staff Officers for 2023.  	

I look forward to seeing everyone at our December luncheon.	

Volabamus Volamus	

http://www.willieflight.org
http://www.erosonic.com
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November Meeting



Attention All : Your element Leader may have changed; be sure to 
check it out!!!! 

Flight 82 Dinner Reservation Procedures: 
When you get this newsletter, please contact your Element Leader (shown below) to make a reservation 

by the Saturday prior to the meeting. If that does not work, please contact Tom Waldron (480-883-0853 or 
602-743-3661).

MEMBERS ELEMENT LEADER EMAIL ADDRESS PHONE 
NUMBER

ALLEN TO BUCHNER ARLAN ALLEN cw4allen@cox.net 480-244-5782

BUCKINGHAM TO 
EVERNHAM ART STARK artstark6160@gmail.com 480-277-4700

FERGUSON TO 
HOMEWOOD GARY ZETTL gzettl@msn.com 623-680-2603

HUDGINS TO LLOYD JOHN SLAUGHTER john.slaughter@outlook.com 602-684-8463

MCGRAIN TO PARKER BILL FOLLETTE bill@strategicquality.com 602-619-5445

PELTON TO STUMPF TOM WALDRON mojack7@msn.com 480-883-0853 or 
602-743-3661

SULLIVAN TO ZETTL RON PERKINS rbperkins@cox.net 602-295-3880

We meet at the Doubletree by Hilton 
1101 East Holmes Ave. 
Mesa, AZ
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MARTIN J. STUART 

We understand Martin passed a few months ago and could not obtain a copy of his 
obituary.  Here is a snippet of his flying life: 

I was born in Columbus, Ohio in 1938, graduated from Ohio State University in 1960, 
and was commissioned through the AFROTC program there.  I entered pilot training 
at Williams AFB in 1961, in the class of 62-F.  Upon graduation I was assigned to T-33 
PIT at Randolph AFB and then back to Willie.  I also served as an instructor at James 
Connally AFB and Randolph.   

I separated from the Air Force in 1966 and was hired by Pan Am, but offered a job as 
an RCO (relief copilot/navigator).  Instead, I took a job as pilot with American 
Airlines.  I spent 32 years there flying a wide variety of aircraft from 707s to MD-11s. 

I did some civil flying with aero clubs in California and bought my first airplane in 
1996.  I now have a Cessna 310Q, which is based at Chandler.  I stopped counting 
years ago, but estimate my total time at over 24,000 hours, the majority of which is 
airline.  My favorite plane is any one that I am flying.
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OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
MEETING WITH OUR SPOUSES 

WILL BE A LUNCHEON MEETING 
WITH ENTERTAINMENT THIS 

YEAR. 

Did you Know…….. 

Beer and Wine is available 
at the Hotel Front Desk 
during our luncheonS 

When is a raffle really not a raffle?? 
Reminder: Our raffle is really a method to 

collect donations for our annual ROTC 
scholarship fund.   

“Normal Donations” are always welcome too!!  
Cash, Check, Memorials, etc. 

No size restrictions!  A few years ago a member 
gave us a $10,000 donation!! 
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If you have not yet paid your Flight 82 dues ($25), please do so soon, at the 
luncheon meeting or use the form below and mail it in. 

NOTE: National dues are collected separately -- if you are not a life member, 
Daedalians' HQ will bill you directly.) 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

FLIGHT 82 DUES FOR 2023: If you need to pay your local dues, please complete the form 
below, clip at dotted line, pay it at the next meeting or send to: 

Willie Flight 82
P.O. Box 11261

Chandler, Arizona 85248
Enclose a check for Flight dues ($25) and add any scholarship donations you would like to 
make. Please make your check out to “Willie Flight 82”

NAME:____________________________________________________________
(First) (Last)

RANK: SERVICE: ACTIVE___RETIRED___or OTHER_________

SPOUSE’S NAME:  _______________ 

ADDRESS: _      CITY:___________________ 

STATE:_________________ZIP: ____________________
                 
                 E-Mail:_____________________________________________________________
                 
                 Home Phone:__________________________Cell:__________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: Annual Flight Dues ($25):  ________

                    Scholarship Donation:  ________

                             Total Enclosed:  ________  
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!!SPEAKERS!! 

“CALLLING ALL SPEAKERS” 

Do you have a presentation pent up inside you?? 

Do you have an interesting “I was There” tale of your 
aviation experiences? 

Do you know of someone that does and might want 
to share it with our Flight? 

Have your heard an interesting military aviation 
presentation at another organization you belong to? 

We need YOUR help in generating speakers/
presentations for our future meetings? 
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Our December Speaker
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Dick Jonas was born and raised in the 
Suwannee River valley of northern Florida. He 
served four years as an infantryman in the 
Georgia Army National Guard while attending 
Valdosta State College, where he earned a 
Bachelor of Science Degree with a double-
major in Physics and Mathematics.  

Upon graduation in 1965 he entered the Air 
Force, receiving his commission through Officer Training School. In 22 years 
service he flew 3,000 jet fighter hours in the F-4 and F-16. During 125 missions in 
the Vietnam War he earned the Distinguished Flying Cross with two oak leaf clusters 

and the Air Medal with 12 clusters. 
He retired from the Air Force in 
1986, and became an Aerospace 
Science Instructor in the Air Force 
Junior ROTC program.  
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During 1991 and 92, in 325 performances he played the leading role in Guv: The 
Musical, a stage production of the Mill Avenue Theater in Tempe, Arizona. Dick 
retired from teaching after 15 years of service, in June 2004. He is now a military 
folk musician. He is known as 'America's 
Foremost Military Aviation Song Writer and 
Balladeer.' His aim is to preserve and 
perpetuate the legacy of the warrior musician 
— 'the songs we sang about the planes we 
flew and the people we knew in the wars we 
fought.' He has produced 32 albums and 
published three books about military folk 
music and four books about fighter pilot 
philosophy. He has written, published, and 
recorded over 120 musical compositions. He 
is a member of the Arizona Veterans Hall of 
Fame in the Class of 2016. Dick and his wife, 
Mary, reside in Chino Valley, just north of 
Prescott, Arizona.	



VA Hotlinks 

Instant Loan Approval 
Do you have an existing VA insurance policy? With 
VA's online Instant Loan Approval service, 
Veterans with certain insurance plans may borrow 
up to the value of their policy. Learn more about 
the program and find out if you're approved today!

Burial and Memorial 
Benefits for Veterans 
Preparing for a funeral can be a 
difficult and confusing process. 
Veterans, service members, and their 
families may be entitled to VA burial 
benefits to help plan and pay for 
burial, funeral service, and 
transportation costs. Learn about 
each burial benefit, how to apply, and 
where to go for assistance.

File Your Claim or Appeal With 
AMVETS 
If you’re thinking of filing a claim with 
VA, American Veterans (AMVETS) can 
help you navigate the process. 
AMVETS' National Service Officers are 
available to provide free consultations 
and resources to help Veterans and 
service members develop and file VA 
claims. You don’t need to be a member 
of AMVETS to receive free assistance. 
However, members do enjoy additional 
savings and benefits.
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Are you visiting family during the holiday season and want to 
know if there is a future aviator in the group?

Why not take this test and see how well 
you do together? It's a great way to talk 
about aviation and share what you love. 
Take the Officer Exam and see if you 
both pass. 

Test for Aviators: click here

At a time of growing international threats, the Air Force is readying pilots for 
the unexpected 

by Carson Frame via Texas Public Radio 
The Air Force is revamping the way it trains pilots so they can better respond to unexpected 
situations. The changes come at a time the U.S. faces challenges to its air superiority from 

countries like China and Russia.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33MFcj3I3kITlLjXngzgPkj1KLJE2N6NC-uhBkzEFqpBj8iXTCJChYO3UxsHsGkGKxiXtQhoF8ID12e3qhvYeOQpGCqVf0LvQx_1m4H4J11iTTUIVKizHuLrdatvbb7IWlpNHKg3zhCjja147NnFhTiO7Q05wNv49_OLZFngePEACdBttNJL4DjEYVer-KaNHBP0sIHGdyhmh_8AErSu2Eb0m4G9plszJN0WUzRVWCL70khsbetaUFUcYM8I8-QS2s&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl0AjEohkTZCqHDDKT8V1UJ07Is5AvODhOnp6v0twrqE7ly6DCLGJC_18lTiKSfiDiVEBnu6CWE1_RMVKXjm5yymZGAzNcKYjz59pi0NGXlQhEZ2y158NVN-UPOHr_DrIRHAV0urk_9kh4GZrymS6-IbgyRDuwzy3s7qEnSLhzCSvfSagNXAjfaXbN5N_kEz7EwYgcScLFVs9xK5XBqCnAjLL7tphkHlA8G9ho5ehHjKlbahLtGCx1VZsFaeeB5ALkk0bUgUvHJNAwxBY2THv6JCUoWHoNROxxzmRTfJrBQ=&c=9TkFHXEVKQborKqx1MQg_JRadikcwH0cLMUXrM_Wnpnea1XKSEW--A==&ch=14fcSj_0gwhqABmKnYnl_c4c4JG7icRSGFZUvmaKPhGL-KWeRXqs3A==
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Take the handcuffs off the US Space Force
Commentary by Col. Bill Woolf (Ret.) via The Hill 

The Heritage Foundation recently published its “Executive Summary of the 2023 Index of 
U.S. Military Strength,” an annual report put out by the foundation to “gauge the U.S. 

military’s ability to perform its mission in today’s world.” In it, there is reference to the newly 
formed United States Space Force (USSF) asserting there is “little evidence it has 

improved its readiness to provide nearly real-time support to operational and tactical lees of 
force operations or that it is ready in any way to execute defensive and offensive 

counterspace operations to the degree envisioned by Congress.” Let’s examine the impacts 
of this statement. 

USS Jackson Deployment Used Manned/Unmanned Teaming with Fire Scout, 

The recently concluded Western Pacific of the Independence-class littoral combat ship 
USS Jackson (LCS 6) saw extensive use of the newest version of the Fire Scout 
unmanned helicopter, with the operations including manned/unmanned teaming 

(MUM-T) with an MH-60S Seahawk helicopter.

Pilotless UH-60 Black Hawk Trialed In Recent 

The Army recently flew Sikorsky’s optionally 
manned Black Hawk helicopter for an hour without 

pilots in the cockpit or direct human control, 
instead allowing the aircraft’s robotic brain to 

operate the helicopter during a tech demonstration 
in the Arizona desert.

https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/3697791-take-the-handcuffs-off-the-us-space-force/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33o2e93YVw-tJF4M56Lx4TewD0MMD1HaTGR1M-zdGILlvDfRh0SAy6XF_E3XtcUxS3cQWqGkzq4g0qasXBePTs-00aVTVOS5W5uzW-UN9FsN73GS4K2AIUgGpoES-ygkVsrqT35GNB5q_QceixOucoXDjRqXd2w4DYY4iVFsimbVCt1Ts6WRPvOFU8gzP67w7PJpVns6pUbggoB9VVI3Z0MLa-M2Jm2QxF&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33o2e93YVw-tJF4M56Lx4TewD0MMD1HaTGR1M-zdGILlvDfRh0SAy6XF_E3XtcUxS3cQWqGkzq4g0qasXBePTs-00aVTVOS5W5uzW-UN9FsN73GS4K2AIUgGpoES-ygkVsrqT35GNB5q_QceixOucoXDjRqXd2w4DYY4iVFsimbVCt1Ts6WRPvOFU8gzP67w7PJpVns6pUbggoB9VVI3Z0MLa-M2Jm2QxF&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33povjpbH1djMW4rDWbh3ONUduCy56mlXBeo6Dp0WVP0aXQGKiP943UGwUQ2U-pxGHvlJgvH9rypnIRdie5YGtAlJH2Za6ItoPHXpW0FsbSy638f0esjrLYzhmgmlZkKPw1Y2nGhc_9GjAtMoVDuryU3an26OcX3IiXQ0XLISoaqKa3Aw7AOxOoVDVdQbjaw4C&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOAH6QP7hcs6_qYcoheER5GI0yUd_LDhmPeXSOCOduoYZijB9XPP56PRLqoC_wxVd0GRnuB2BCg7R4xOrH8_o_wxbrwqmntuuN1J1hGVVaOkFb3mXqNucRVRJ56F5Hai2s5sKxoz5CxY&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOAH6QP7hcs6_qYcoheER5GI0yUd_LDhmPeXSOCOduoYZijB9XPP56PRLqoC_wxVd0GRnuB2BCg7R4xOrH8_o_wxbrwqmntuuN1J1hGVVaOkFb3mXqNucRVRJ56F5Hai2s5sKxoz5CxY&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33CgQXcBMsE_RGho9_f0gYSsE8BmAHxk08pP-XL9NrZx3yqCOaFntewh4oKs5jN7TpHJCa_Iw1zSzwrG0rrC-DDhwS4VujStbYsZ46QRnHvlJ958yu6OZs8Z4QqP_exEtvuGltRHdXo89-UjWD8xv8r-eCz59X0AOJ1YHcv8adbNJSuUF0GzXeEo428y7TrVyj&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33povjpbH1djMW4rDWbh3ONUduCy56mlXBeo6Dp0WVP0aXQGKiP943UGwUQ2U-pxGHvlJgvH9rypnIRdie5YGtAlJH2Za6ItoPHXpW0FsbSy638f0esjrLYzhmgmlZkKPw1Y2nGhc_9GjAtMoVDuryU3an26OcX3IiXQ0XLISoaqKa3Aw7AOxOoVDVdQbjaw4C&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
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America’s first fighter plane blinded pilots and lost its wings
When America threw its weight behind the Allies in World War I, optimistic politicians and 

the writers of the day predicted that, soon, tens of thousands of top-tier planes would pour 
from American factories to the front lines, blackening the skies over the “Huns.” In reality, 
American aviation was too-far behind the combatants to catch up, and so American pilots 
took to the air with French castoffs that gave them diarrhea and nausea, obscured their 

vision, and would lose its wings during combat.

Lessons from our past – Claire Chennault on Agile 
Combat Employment

As the United States Air Force continues celebrating its 
75th anniversary, we reflect on our shared heritage and 
how Airmen are using the lessons from the past to 
shape our future. The Air Force is transitioning from 
focusing for two decades on countering violent 
extremists to strategic competition with peer 
adversaries.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33-MOzFHXN1UPBcP6coSOw33o7oqCkq4eJatXXMVJ3HNrBmDXNuwrEf4IgcPz7c6fXgrAVIqOTN3CsunB9p0owvS2hKGZGcjZzLtUeUF3Ora1w0zU6oNL8e-hi6V7uJz2d-v366MIVjPo=&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VmI0isK1EBvZFhy_h01X48dq_M-DJ2OBZffxfOupDiE3iCqM4rw2aOII3faY7U33nNjJuiy79TU2qr0_bz_njA-H0JOhZsGKWavG8soaENgzTh4JMUesnt_gwa18HZeZsViqGU_UpygJRWeXMmtOC129L-1LjZsKxG4I2f4M8YzFhqUfEUeDkvew8p6FX2bfTevCdTSLuAWR1ctC0_cht667oESymplOznQp6eNsOVnL02SBK_Ph1msuuenFdLySsrXTzAuyTYadRhjJF0u_yn1OroBTI3cFx_coHoiSVo3Ms8_FUEoabg==&c=ffiH7EgXzBwAtWhLSFCkEJMRrUTrXn-obe2vFxVZ0DCFj12LOibbtg==&ch=OOaEoc_z7tLO2EJ4aSWrPnFuINAUYLZkRKch7jWiQ0IcsytT6P9XaA==


Steve Mefford


A shot from back 
in the day:  C-130

Member Memory Pictures

Bill Follette


Special Ops 
CH-3E

Art Stark


F-4 Phantom II, 
Killer Fighter Jet

What Did You Fly? 

Got any Pictures?  Hero Pictures? 

Kurt G
earhart, f

ellow Willie
 Flight member and Master 

Webmaster, h
as been diligently working to vastly improve our 

web site. He has asked for photos of our m
embers with the 

airplanes they flew. W
e would like you to send photos to both 

him at kurtgearhart@
mac.com and Bill F

ollette, Newsletter 

Editor, a
t bill@

strategicquality.com 
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